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SOURDOUGH
BAKERY IS
‘A LABOR
OF LOVE’
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DOGS

Pets & Animals

Financial

DOGS
BORDER COLLIE PUPS
- Classic
w/white markings, purebred, black
ABCA, parents on farmstead, regist.
4 males, very smart, wormed,4 females,
ready to go. $685. 757-506-41251st shots.

Financial Policy

Pomeranian/Lhasa Apso
Mix Male
Wormed and shots. Price
reduced.
804-213-6225

CHIHUAHUA PUPS AT

Pauley’s Pups

gust 6, 2018 • • •

• BOSTON TERRIERS •
• CAV-A-CHONS •
• CAVALIERS •
• COCK-A-CHONS •
• HAVANESE •
• MALTESE • MORKIES
•
• MALTI-CHONS •
• MINI DACHSHUNDS •
• MINI PINSCHERS •
• SHIH-TZUS •
• TEDDY BEARS •
• YO-CHONS •
• YORKIES •
1st shots/dewormed
110% money back health
guarantee
Cash, check or credit cards
accepted

804-798-7877
www.pauleyspups.com

POMERANIAN PUPS CKC
Beautiful black/white,
m/f, vetted,
parents here. 804-338-1228.
POODLES
Toys, Mini Pups, Adults,
AKC.
804-313-7445.
www.dupuypoodles.com
PUG PUPPIES - Blacks,
male & female,
vet checked. 1st shots.
Cash
804-457-4371 or 804-218-2387 only. Call
SHIH TZU - 3 year old.
Very
Adobrable. Very friendly small.
Multi-colored.
House trained. Very obedient.
Loves

MUSICAL

Merchandise

5 guitars(accoustic & elec.)
3 amps. 10
harmonicas, cases. L/N.
804-556-3050

ANTIQUES

LOANS: It’s illegal for
ANTIQUES companies doing business
Primrose&PersimmonsAntiques
by phone to promise
40+% OFF Almost Everything
you
a loan and ask you to
2905 River Rd.W,Goochland
pay
for it before they deliver.
08/03-08/09/18--(804)306-2812
Gary
CREDIT: Federal law
APPLIANCES
allows
you to correct your
credit
Grand Piano- Mason Hamlin
report for free. Credit
KENMORE WASHER/DRYER
- White,
reExceptional sound. Model
$800 321-303-1594
pair clinics that do
A,
rebuilt in 1998. Regularly 5’ 7."1958
busituned, huness by phone cannot
reFURNITURE & HOUSE ITEMS midification system. Ex. choice for giftquest or receive payment
ed student, accomplished
teacher or accompaniment. player,
until six months after
ALL NEW MATTRESS SETS
Appraised
they
- Twin $85,
$10000.00, asking $8500
perform their service.
Full $105, Queen $119,
cash.
King
804-784-2649
Financing avail. Can deliver.$175.
INVESTMENT/ BUSINESS
804-340-0143; Midlothian, Richmond, PIANO Beautiful burled walnut
804-716-5372;
Kohler
OPPORTUNITIES:
Colonial Heights, 804-526-4836
& Campbell studio piano.
Before
Excellent
you do business with
condition. Price includes
delivery withDINING ROOM - Wood/Table,Hutch,6
a
in
the Chesterfield/Richmo
company, check
ch.
rm decor EC Free Loc del.
it out
area. $950. (804) 276-4194 nd/Henrico
must
with the Better Business
836-9250 mastevens414@gma see 804il.com
Bureau.
For free information
about
avoiding advance fee
loan
scams, credit repair
scams
or investment scams,
write
the Federal Trade Commission at Washington,
D.C.
20580, or call the National
Fraud Information Center,

MISC. ITEMS WANTED

Buying Records, Musical
Items, Fine
Art, Antiques & Collectibles.
405-4961
FREON R12 WANTED Certified buyer
pays CA$H for R12 cylinders
and cans.
Refrigerantfinders.com
(312)291-9169

Farmers
Markets

HORSES & CATTLE
CHAMPION SADDLERY
English & Western
Clothing - Tack - Supplies

Residential
for Rent
Real Estate Policy
All real estate advertised
herein is subject to
federal
and Virginia fair housing
laws that make it illegal
to
advertise any preference,
limitation, or discrimination or an intention
to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination based on race,
color,
religion, national
origin,
sex, elderliness (individuals age 55 or older), familial
status, or disability.
We will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for
real estate which
is in
violation of the law.
All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised are available
on an
equal opportunity basis.

‘A labor of love’
Midlothian man reimagines career after layoff
by opening a sourdough bakery in Richmond
by biLL LoHmAnn
Richmond Times-Dispatch
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W

orking a oneman bakery,
Jeff Laine endeavors to
make every
movement count.
Whether his task of the moment is to feed his sourdough
starter or mix, shape the
dough on the baker’s table or,
when the alarm on his watch
sounds, remove hot bread
from the ovens where he can
bake up to 16 loaves per hour,
he always tries
to accomplish
something else
along the way:
replenish the
display shelves
near the shop’s
front door
that’s usuLaine
ally propped
open with the seven kinds of
bread he makes, stack flourdusted bamboo loaf forms
atop an oven or clear clean
dishes from the steaming
dishwasher, which he runs
14 times a day. All the while
welcoming customers to the
shop.
At Europa Crust Sourdough
Bakery, there is a lot of flour,
but little wasted motion.
“Literally, no breaks,” Laine
said of the busiest stretches
of his 12-hour days. “There’s
constantly something going
on.”
A year ago, Laine, 57, of
Midlothian, could scarcely
have imagined himself shaping dough in a storefront
window at the corner of
East Main and 14th streets
in downtown Richmond,

but the pandemic changed
everything.
As business slowed in the
food industry, where he had
worked in sales since graduating from college in 1987,
Laine was laid off from his job
as a regional sales manager
of a food ingredient company
last March.
At that point, he began to
view a sourdough hobby he
had dabbled in while stuck at
home — like so many others
— in a more serious light.

Europa Crust
Sourdough Bakery
1321 ½ E. Main St., Suite 111
(804) 912-5859
europacrust.com

He baked bread for family
and friends who raved about
it.
As he honed his skills and
his breads went from looking like flying saucers (though

tasting fine) to handsome artisan loaves, he started considering making his baking
a cottage industry: selling at
farmers markets and such.
Then he learned about an
empty downtown storefront
and envisioned himself in that
window, beckoning customers with the alluring aroma of
baking bread wafting through
the propped-open front door.
He launched Europa Crust
in August, specializing in old
world-style sourdough, and

here we are.
In his past jobs, Laine spent
considerable time on the
road. He had an expense account and a company car and
took maybe 100 flights a year.
Now? He now drives a fun,
but temperamental 24-yearold Ford Mustang convertible
and works 70 hours a week in
a relatively confined space.
“But it’s a labor of love,”
he said. “There’s something
therapeutic about making
bread.”

PHOTOS BY BOB BROWN/TIMES-DISPATCH

Jeff Laine, 57, founder of europa Crust sourdough bakery, places fresh-baked bread on the shelves of his business at the corner of
east main and 14th streets in downtown richmond. Laine launched europe Crust in August.

❖❖❖

❖❖❖

this all started about a year
ago on a sleepless night when
Laine started poking around
online and stumbled onto a
YouTube video about Poilâne,
an internationally famous sourdough bakery in France.
He was mesmerized by the
process. That night, he went
down a YouTube rabbit hole,
binge-watching videos about
sourdough bakers, and he came
away thinking baking sourdough bread might be something he could do on the side.
He purchased a book,
“Poilâne: The Secrets of the
World-Famous Bread Bakery,”
authored by Poilâne’s third-gen-

cess,” he said — and their four
children, and he’s needed the
energy and endurance gained
from years as a competitive cyclist, something he doesn’t have
much time for now.
“I don’t think the average
person would be able to do it,”
Carson said of his friend. “I give
100% credit to Jeff. He certainly
has a passion for sourdough,
for the bread-baking itself. His
work ethic is second to none. I
don’t know how he does it. The
other quality I really admire is
his pursuit of perfection. He is
consistently trying to find ways
to make the bread better.”
❖ ❖ ❖
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Jeff Laine waits on customers at the bakery, which sells whole loaves, half-loaves, boules and baguettes.

eration owner baker and owner.
Using Apollonia Poilâne’s recipe, he made his own sourdough
starter, which is at the heart of it
all, baked some bread, and …
“They were right,” said Laine,
who honors Poilâne by having a
copy of that book resting prominently among the freshly baked
loaves on a shelf in his shop. “It
was unbelievable. I couldn’t believe how good the bread was
compared to everything else
that’s out there.”
Sourdough “starter” is a fermented flour and water mixture,
a sort of science experiment,
that contains wild yeast and
good bacteria that allow sourdough bread to be naturally
leavened, meaning it doesn’t require commercial yeast to rise.
Starters require regular “feedings” of flour and water to keep
them going (and to replenish
what’s removed for baking). If
properly tended, they can last
indefinitely.
With sourdough, Laine found
he could bake a basic loaf of
bread with only flour, water and
salt. He was amazed by the taste
and texture, and he appreciated
the natural approach. He ex-

mixers and dough are common
sights inside europa Crust.

perimented in his home kitchen,
then moved to the garage when
things got a little messy. (“Flour
was everywhere,” he said.)
He shared loaves with friends
and neighbors. The feedback
early on, his longtime friend
Trace Carson recalled, was,
“This is great, you should sell
this” a suggestion that Carson
said probably “went in one ear
and out the other.” Then Laine

lost his job, and the idea of selling bread started to sound pretty
good and didn’t seem so wild a
dream.
In those early days, Carson
ate a lot of what Laine jokingly
refers to as his “flying saucers,”
shapeless, unintentionally flat
bread.
“I wouldn’t say they were
bad, but they were not pretty,”
Carson said. ”He’s come a long
way.”
Carson, as a previous owner
of a small business, was a source
of advice for Laine and later became a partner in Europa Crust
as the venture took shape.
“He’s the whole behind-thescenes thing,” Laine says, “and
I’m the guy in the window who
everybody knows.”
Though Laine had worked
many years in the food world
and is savvy about things like
flavor profiles, he had never
worked in a kitchen, so it’s been
a learning process and a physical grind.
He’s grateful for the support
and encouragement of his wife,
Susan — “I could not have done
any of this … she’s been very
tolerant through this whole pro-

Almost six months in, the
business is holding its own. Carson says that almost from the
beginning, he and Laine have
been able to at least cover costs.
They started modestly
enough, if launching a new retail
business can ever be an exercise
in modesty. To set up shop, they
acquired second-hand equipment: mixers from eBay, double-ovens from home remodels
and run-of-the-mill refrigerators
where the dough does its final
rising and gains additional flavor the longer it chills.
Making sourdough breads
is a multistep process that is as
much art as math and science.
The basis of all he does are his
sourdough starters. By their very
nature, starters are living things,
and some people become so attached to their starters that they
name them. Laine calls his Harriet, Hazel and Henry.
He uses different starters,
made with different flours, for
the various types of breads he
makes. Harriet, Hazel and Henry
reside in plastic tubs in the back
of his shop. He has backups of
each starter safely stashed away
in the event something ever
happens to the originals.
“My whole business would
be gone if I didn’t have those,”
he said.
At the moment, Laine makes
seven breads, all sourdoughbased, though not all have the
distinctively tangy taste often
associated with sourdough.
Besides his whole-wheat
bAKerY, Page 10
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Laine’s story illustrates one
of the common ways people become entrepreneurs, said Jay
Markiewicz, an assistant professor and executive director of
entrepreneurship programs at
Virginia Commonwealth University’s School of Business.
“The script is: Person has a
side project they love, Person
loses job (or quits), Person turns
side project into their main gig,”
Markiewicz wrote in an email.
“Jeff is proving that script for us.
“A message we give our VCU
students is to ‘always have a side
project.’ So for those out there
with the entrepreneurial spirit,
ask yourself what side project
you can be working on right
now. Becoming an entrepreneur
is a real option when we have a
passion for our project and the
desire to do the hard work.”
A pandemic might not seem
the best time to make such a career leap, but Markiewicz said,
“Nothing can be farther from
the truth.”
A pandemic, he said, is an
example of an “emerging concern,” which he defined as a significant change that introduces
new problems to the landscape.
“It is the precise time for entrepreneurs to step in to solve
those problems,” he said.
“Times of emerging concerns
often result in an explosion of
side projects that may turn into
viable businesses. Jeff’s story is
encouraging to all of us who one
day aspire to be entrepreneurs.”

BOB BROWN/TIMES-DISPATCH

The bakery sells seven sourdough-based breads, though
not all have the taste often associated with sourdough.
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Bakery

This door led to the
bedroom in a great-aunt’s
house in the Cleveland
From Page D7
area. The day after her
French sourdough, a tra- husband, Laine’s greatuncle, died, she said the
ditional San Francisco
image of Jesus appeared
white sourdough and a
in the grain of the door,
rye sourdough, he offers
and if you look at it at the
an Italian, a five-grain,
right angle you can kind
a baguette and Nissu,
of see it. When she died
a Finnish sweet bread
decades ago, the fammade with cardamom
ily sold the house and
that was always on the
table when he was grow- kept the door. It went to
ing up in northeast Ohio. Laine’s dad. A few years
ago, it came to Laine.
The Nissu that Laine
When he started expermakes is adapted from
imenting with sourdough
the recipe that his greatin his garage, he put the
grandmother brought
door to use as a baker’s
from Finland when she
bench. When he moved
immigrated here in the
downtown, Carson sugearly 20th century.
gested he needed a “real”
The whole loaves sell
baker’s bench, but he
for $8, half-loaves for $5,
should frame the door
boules are $6, baguettes
and have it in the shop.
$3 and $5.
So, the ghostly image
He has enough faith in
separates the front of the
what he’s accomplished
store from the kitchen —
so far to consider addand bolsters Laine every
ing more breads to the
time he sees it, making
lineup and to envision
him think that maybe he’s
one day of having a central kitchen, where all the on the right path doing
the right things.
mixing would be done, a
“I’m not overly relirefrigerated delivery truck
and several satellite bake- gious, but it’s definitely
and-sell shops. And some an assurance … when
you’ve got that image
help.
staring at you every day
❖❖❖
when you walk through
that door,” he said. “BeWhile wrapping up a
cause it’s scary: How do
primer of the sourdough
you just quit your whole
process and a tour of his
career at 57 years old and
shop on a recent afterstart over in the middle of
noon, Laine pointed out
the well-worn door set up a pandemic. Right?”
behind the counter and
wlohmann@timesdispatch.com
told a story.
(804) 649-6639

